
 

  

   

  

      

   

   

 

  

  

  
  
   

 

  
  

 

  

 

  
  

  

  

 

   

  

  
  

      

  

  

 

  
  
  

 

  

  

  

PAGE TWO

MT. JOY BULLETIN
MUUNT JOY, PA. |

J. E. SCHROLL, Editor & Propr.

Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year |

ey 156 Cente |

 

Six Months

 

Ihree Months ...40 Cents

Single Copies 3 Cents

sample Copies ..... FREE

Entered at the post office at Mount Joy
a8 Secoud-class mail matter,

The date oi the expiration of you

 

scription foll vl
fe do not    

 

  receipts tor

 

  
money received. Whenever you see |
that you are given proper credit V |
eredit all subscriptions at the first of ea
month,

Al] correspondents must have their com- |

munications reach this office not later than
Monday Telephone news of importance
between that time and 12 o'clock noon
Wednesday, Changes for advertisements
mast positively reach this office not later

than Monday night. New advertisements
inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday night.
Advertising rates on application.
The subscription lists of the Landisville

Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy
Star and News, were merged with that of
the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes this
paper's circulation about double that ef the
paper's ordinary weekly.

EDITORIAL

A RISKY OCCUPATION
The most risky occupation today

appears to be that of a gasoline sta-

tion operative. Almost every day we

read of gas station holdups, frequent-

ly resulting in murders. The gaso-

line station operatives seem to be

offering a much more alluring tar-

get for highway men just now than

bankers, who a few months ago oc-

cupied the center of the tragedy

stage.

each |

=

 
BILLBOARD NUISANCE

Coincident with the increased auto-
mobile traffic is the extension of bill-
boards thruout rural districts. The
country districts are blotched with
them. One cannot drive anywhere
without having his eye constantly
insulted by the billboard nuisance.
Scenery is spoiled.

The mind is constantly diverted
away from the very recreation it
seeks to blaring advertisements of !
cigarettes, soups, soft drinks, canned
goods, automobiles, radios, oils, etc.
Sometimes these boards are a menace
to safety when placed close to cor-
ners, which make it quite impossible
to see the traffic approaching on the

 

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER C0., PA.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES|
ELIZABETHTOWN SHORTER HOURS

 

     

  

Many Attended Women’s Club ARE INDICATEDCard Party At The Kennewood L - 4 Ridgway—Hyde-Murphy Co. receiv-
Last Wednesday Evening a |ed contract for construction of el

. |
| :

——
New units to sole cutting plant of

Mr. Charles Gebhart of Renovo, | (From page 1) | Elk Tanning Company Bo

‘nN wok eo i is au crafts in fifteen trade groups. Po ES Te
pent the week ena wi h his aunt, j= as ah rade group Harrisburg—Bids received by State
Mrs. Wm, B. Snavely. | Fifty-six percent. in the general Highway Depart Pr ApressC. Helm, of the Masonic Wage average is shown in the ten io af 15 opar Ins Ny Fo SANm 2 shway projects ainly
Homes, ha been admitted to the

|

years between 1919 and 1929. The| t Eo ¥ brajec 3 many1 wester Sec SLE 2,
Lancaster General hospital as a med-

|

I'lSe In union wages generally has" y gra To on DL Sats

I peti
beer continuqy since 1919" ex Florence—Washington County road

ic atient. | £ t Ss Ce 1013 = 7 = : : .Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Gebhart, of

|

¢ePt for slight recessions in 1922 [it Route No, 115 SYiending nop Fie
Renovo; Mrs. Susan Derr Mrs. | and 1928. The collective hourly | from kere ‘to Frankford Bprings on Rn :
Maude Edwards and dau rhters, | Wage rate for 1919 was $0.643 as | Beaver County, will be improved . .Dorothy and Pauline, of Mt. Joy | Compared with an hourly rate of [this year.

hE
visited Wm. Snavelys’ Saturday |$1.001 in 1929. Between 1928 and Greene County Route No. 112 will
evening © 11929, the largest increase in wages [Pe improved this year from Waynes-Eighty people attended a card in the theatrical trades |burg to Carmichaels,party at the Hotel Kennewood on

|

Where the gensral average hourly Highway engineers from Clearfield !
Wednesday evening when prizes | Fate rose from $0.99 in 1928 to $1.10 making plans for improvement of the ; :
were awarded to the high scorers|in 1929. Other substantia] wage

|

PunxsutawneyMcGees Mills road. : /
in bridge, pinochle, five hundred.

|

increases were shown for ¢hauf-| Coatesville — Chester Valley Bus
;

feurs, teamsters
freight handlers,
the metal trades.

Of the 1000 schedules
1929 in which a definite

The party was sponsored by the
Elizabethtown Business and Profes-
sional Women’s club, and the pro-
ceeds of the party are to be used
to help buy the equipment for the

and drivers, th
linemen and i

obtaine
schedul

caster Shoe Company, here wos held

|

10.7 percent.
under $300 bail on iharges of assault
and battery préferred by William |
Dietrich,

Monday evening. Lancaster speakers
gave an illustrated lecture, and other|
Spann was arranged. [the metal dates and
Robert Boggs won first prize at| . : gsbridge, Frederick McNaughten won book and job printing.first prize at pinochle, and John

Shookers was awarded first prize at | number of hours worked perfive hundred. The other prize win- [44.8 percent. specifiedners included: Mrs. Robert Boggs, | week of forty-four
Mr. Albert Showalter, Mr, 8S. G. 30.8 percent.Hershey, Russel Hershey, Mr. G. | hours, 18.9
R. Walters, Earl Kuhn, Oliver Sny- | 54 hours,
der, Kathryn Hersh, Mrs. Louis le
Charleroy, Mus, Horace Reickert,|
Harry Boozer and Mrs. Styer.

LOBATA

day week was specified,
of them in building

three in

week

hours or

and 6.2 percent.
d hours in excess of 54 per week.elims

| MAYTOWN
| —

A Miscellaneous Shower

 

Tendered

 

€ross-road. ; Gertrude Ely, of Bainbridge | VSS Jean Sload Saturday EveningWhy must there be billboards any- | i ; 5¢ |> . beck the. f spent Sunday with Iva and Pearl | : -—
way? Give us bac e farm scenes Hollinger.

Miss Lois Beck attended a house
without the riot of color on’ flashy

    

   

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

 

  
  
  

  

  

   

   
  

 

  
  
  

  

  

   

  

billboards.

 

—

A GOOD TOWN
Put a peg of prosperity into your

community by -staying with it.
Always greet your neighbors with

a grasp of confidence.
Criticize in the spirit of Godspeed.

|

¢
Say a good word if it hurts. Re-

member that those who insist on
hanging themselves will do it if given
enough rope.

Give your neighbor
opinion as long as

a right to an

he keeps it to

Discuss questions involving your
better welfare instead of arguing a-
bout them.
Abply the Golden Rule regardless

of consequences.
Back up your churches and relative

affiliations. You will feel better and
will be setting a good example for
the young people.
Give the young plenty of pleasure.
Failures reflect on the entire town.

See what you can do to keep your
neighbor on top of the water. Don’t
let him drown.

 

SPRING
The great prodigality of nature in

her efforts to supply man with food
and with shade from the heat of a
scorching sun is indicated with indis-

|

spent Sunday with her parents, J.
S. Goudie and wife.

Demmy and family.

have come
the close of the term. Quite a num-
ber of pupils are quarantined,

himself.
the Church of God,
and Rev. John Landis
Erb, of Elizabethtown, visited Free-
man McCurdy on Sunday.

tertained the following on Sunday : [29 Mrs. Fred Peck,Mrs. Martha Shank, Maytown; Mr. |
and Mrs.
and Mrs. Harry Erb and John Lan- | Mr.
dis,
Lloyd Nissly.

| ville, spent the week

BLOSSOM TIME held Wednesday by the

LANDISVILLE | Miss Laura Shireman, of Lancas-
j ter, spent the week end with her
| sister, Miss Marian Shireman.A successful “Donation Day” was | Mr, and Mrs, Heister Terry andhe

Ladies’ Aux- daughter, Clara, of Florin, visitediliary of the Landisville Fire Com- Mr. ang Mrs. Ion Terry on Sunday.pany, and many
the kitchen and

Mr. John Rothrauff, of Philadel- 'Party at State College over the weekbhia visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C. end.Demmy and family. Mrs. Ella McClure, of Paradise,Mrs, L. H. Smith of Billmyer, spent several days in town with her
friends.

Mrs. Black and daughter,
of Christiana, visited Mr.
John A. Dehoff.

Mrs. Fred Peck spent Thursday at
| Elizabethtown, with her daughter,
Miss Grace Peck.

Dr. and Mrs. John Shetter, of Phil-
adelphia, visited Mrs. Annfe 1,
(Hicks on Sunday.

pastor of Miss Annie Brandt spent severalat Bainbridge, days at Lane st rit oi
ond Harry) at La caster, with her sister,

Mrs. Minnie Bryner.,
Miss Georgia Peck, ofMr. and Mrs C 3 Heistond en. | Spent Sunday with her

Helen,Mr. Maurice Demmy and wife
and Mrs.and daughter Arlene of Lititz, visit-

2d his parents, Mr. and Mrs, C..C.

We are sorry to say the measles
into our school so near|

Rev. D. E. Breneman,

Lancaster,

parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Roath, of Har-Lehman, Harrisburg; Me 'risburg, spent Saturday evening with
and Mrs. Samuel Drace,

Miss Elizabeth Fletcher, of Coates-
end with her

mother, Mrs, Katie Fletcher,

Elizabethtown; Mr. and Mrs, |

   

articles for use in|
dining room of the

ew fire hall were received,

Mr. and Mrs, Herman Shue and
son, Herman; Mrs. Frey, Miss EthelPatrons Culp spent Saturday afternoon at    

  

  

 

   

       

  
  
  
  

 

  
  

  

  

     

  

       

 

public playground fo be erected

|

Of hours of work per day is spechere,
fied, 86.7 percent. called forLouis Charleroi, head of the Lan- working day of eight hours or less,

specified a day cf 8
to 9 hours, and 2.6 percent, called
for a day of nine to ten hours, Noworker in another Eliza |Union schedule indicated a working

thirty-two

trades, five in
the

Of 1209 schedules in 1929 which
gave definite information as to the

working
less,

specified 44 to 48
percent. specified 48 to

indicat-

e

|

Lines terminal station and waiting
n [room moved to new quarters.

d

|

mounting to over $30,000 to be made
e [to St. Peter's P. E. Church building
i- |here.
a California — Brownsville Construc-

tion Co. received contract for erec-
tion of Religious Education and Re-
creation building and chapel for the
First Episcopal church.
Irwin—Irwin Savings & Trust Co.

 
bethtown shoe factory, following his ' day of more than ten hours. More banking room being redecorated.

:
{than 95 percent. of th schedules

arraignment Saturday before Jostice | on percent. o € Schedules Springfield—Springfield Fire Com-Elwood S. Grimm, at Elizabethtown. Fail trades and newspaper pany purchased new fire truck.The Elizabeth Hughes society en 3 ipu R500 an Soh day.

|

Plans being made totertained the girls of the Senior class | yo phe ik percent, o the increase and improve the local water
ST: : : . {schedules for all trades stipulated

of Elizabethtown High school, at a : ois : supply.
: : a Saturday half holiday the year

;
supper in the Hotel Kennewood, on round. In forty instances fie East McKeesport — Councilman

considering trunk sewer project.
Wellsboro — W. D. Shellenberger,

architect, received contract for pre-
paring plans and specifications for
high school building.
Irwin—Ben Breakstone

Hudson Market here.

About 200 miles of road
built in Pennsylvania
Federal aid.

Sykesville—Local streets are being
cleaned.

New Eagle—Monongahela Natator-
ium opened for season after being
cleaned and renovated.

State College—Plans for two new
buildings at Pennsylvania State Col-
lege approved by Board of Trustees.
Clearfield—Plans progressing for

new post office here.

Johnstown — Bethlehem Steel Co.
and Cambria Iron Co. donafed 248-
acre tract to city to be used as pub-
lic park.

Lewisburg — Excavating at site
of new Federal penitentiary com-
pleted.
Monessen — Monessen Sand and

Gravel workmen completed first
order of cement blocks with new
equipment in new plant on Car-
negie Steel grounds.
New Sheffield — The New Shef-

field school building is completed.

purchased

y

will be

as result of  
Pittsburg — The P. R. R. Co.

placed steel orders totaling nearly
$5,000,000 among mills in this
area.

Monongahela — Three sanitary
sewer drops being installed in low-
er Main Street.

Philipsburg — New Rowland
Theatre formally opened.
Department of Highways adver-

tised for bids for construction of
17,157 linear feet of

=

road known
as Foxburg-Emlenton Highway.

Springfield — Construction
been started on
building.

Coatesville — East Chestnut St.
between Second and Third avenues
proposed as site for post office.

Oil City — Byric Theatre being
repaired and redecorated.

California — Plans being

has
new high school

dis-
cussed to improve local sidewalks.

 

Phoenixville — Improvements a-

May 5th
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.

PREFERRED STOCK

 

 

The demand for power and light securities
of this class has increased to such an
extent that the present price of $98 and
accrued dividend per share is below
the prevailing market. Consequently,
the price will be advanced to $99 and
accrued dividend per share on May 5, 1931.

Pennsylvania - Power & Light Co. 
 

 

 
 

 

Successor to E.lisqn Electric Company i
Cut out and mail coupon to order stock or for complete information

FEEAN: POWER & LIGHT COMPANY ]I Preferred Stock Dept., Allentown, Pa,
I (Mark X in [J meeting your requirements)
| 0 Please have representative call to give further information, .B 2 0 I wish to subscribe for _ __________shares your $5 Preferred Stock at | We maintain a

ny your shares price of $98 gud accrued dividend per share. Send bill to me showing | Resale Dept. toexact amount due,
from any em~ I 0 I wish to subscribe for __ ____._.___shares your $5 Preferred Stock on I assist and ad-
ploye of the i Easy PaymentPlan of $10 per share down and $10 pershare per month | .y until $98 and accrued dividend per share has been paid. | vise our stock-Compan —they [0 Please ship ________shares your $5 Preferred Stock at $98 and accruedid I~ dividend per share with draft attached through bolders wheare our sales= 1

: may 5 to sellEn, Ni of Your Bank
o! a | their shaves.

| Name
I

I Street !
I — 2
RN———

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1981

 

  

 

  

The
[7 nity

whole
World

Bladder
‘Weakness |

|
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,

frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nervy=
ousness, or Burning, due to function-
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condi-
tions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test,
‘Works fast, starts circulating thru the GREATEST

 

 

  

   

 

    

  
         

       

  

butable evidence by a glance at some oF the Fire company trom the Sur- Lancaster. a Elrama ba Work Yo start soon on elmaay 3g ACHIEVEMENT

of the trees as they now appear, lad- rounding country as well as in Lan- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Moyer and Eagle-Elrama highway. tion, Don'tgive op,I Cystes pro ~~, 5

en with spring blossoms, It is also disville assisted and contributed to daughters, Sarah Jane and Nancy, of Middletown T= Royolen Yace Tron-CladGuarantee Austquickly 8 o a in

self-evident that not nearly all of the the equipment. A short program was Lancaster, visited Mr. and Mrs. Hi- Brick plant resumed full oper- SansCations pis

blossoms with their promise ever held during the afternoon, when ram Risser on Sunday, ations,
Only 600 at 3 2%

£4 CHICK STARTER

mature. If they did a tree which |™OTe than 100 persons attended.

|
.

Miss Florence Trofe and Miss ~ Plans Drogressing fori Chandler, W. Main St., Mt. Joy

bears countless fragrant blossoms The program include: prayer, Mrs. Kathryn Eshleman spent the week YL eRade ri balding

DEVELOPMENT

would not be able to carry the load Clay Miller; reading, Mrs. Victor end at Millersville Teacher Training

|

¢, tod Cheysler-Pl = th S T O NE

of mature fruit. It would be a |Snvder; piano solo, Mrs. William F.

|

college, the guests of Miss Harriet Wo pe tw
strange provision cf nature that all Hoffman, greetings, President, Mrs. Rannels.

Bids to be asked soon for paving

the apples born on a tree should ma- A: M. Eshleman; vocal duet, Mrs. H. Mrs. Herman Shue entertained at|portion of highway ‘extending from i d

ture and, dropping to the ground, pro-

|

S- Hershey and Mrs. John Baker: cards last week. The guests were:

|

Oxford east to point near Forest- Before placing your orde

pogate other ~apple trees. Soon

|

'eading, Mrs. Harry Miller; piano Cleve Sload, Ethel Culp, Kathryn| ville.
elsewhere, See us,

there would be a thicket of scrubby duet, Mrs. John Trayer and Mrs. W. mshjeman, Mrs. Albert Davis. Prizes Greenville — Bell Telephone

|

Crushed Stone. Also manufac

fruit trees and not one would bear

|

F- Hoffman. A social period was were won by Mrs. C. C. Hicks, Lill-|plans improvements here. furers of Concrete Blocks

full-sized fruit. held after the program, and refresh- jan Sload and Marie Harter. Conneaut Lake — Sam- Aqua-

|

Sills and Lintels.

Beyond the material view of the

|

ments were served. | A miscellaneous shower was held

|

Vatae opened repair shop here,
PREVENTthose

blossoms on a fruit tree, the esthetic TT. [at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Middletown — The Roughwear
¢

side has a strong appeal. The mass Building Bird Houses { Sload, Saturday evening, in honor| Clothing Company’s factory on J. N. Stauffer & Bro TERRIBLE

of delicate pink and white blossoms A well-built bird house should be of their daughter, Jean's, approach-| Wilson Street, resumed operations

almost hiding the limbs and twigs

|

durable, rainproof, cool, and easily ing marriage to Richard Gary, of 75 people.
MOUNT Joy. Pa. | HIAD COLD

delight the eye with their tins. Na- accessible for cleaning. Don’t use Washington, D. C. The uests vilersburg — Bids being receiv-
|

ture has outdone man with her color

|

metal unless coated with aluminum ent were: Mrs, Howard ig od fr WE 7a
| i

Wolgemuth Bros.

work. And the faint perfume which

|

paint within, as it will make the ard Shue, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Shue, fan Legion % ome © Steever R. 1 li i . d y Phone mi. doy

is so prodigally scattered on the

|

house too hot. Sawmill waste (rough Mr. and Mrs. Grant Shue and id Day Post, No. 326, on N. Market Spouting, Roofing and TT you Gn o1t ig FLORIN, PA,

winds certainly in itself would justi-

|

slabs with the bark on) furnishes a ren, Bobby and Charlotte: Clyde Bo : Tinning
Zonite disinfects ime

fy the care of the trees. cheap, satisfactory material for rus-'Shue, Miss Ellen Donley, Mrs. Lee fost Hier mee fire sirens being . the nose, mouth

If one can breathe the entrancing

|

tic houses. For wood, an easily Donley and children, Mary Ann and Je ye. itv ki Hot Air Heating ual, Ge

perfumes from a wild crabapple

|

workable variety such as cypress, Jean, of Harrisburg; Mrs. Mary plone es Ait Is Sy. wmoking
Usele

marll-te

tree, which in desolation is doing its

|

pine, or yellow poplar, is preferable.

|

Amway ‘and daughter, Marian, of| TD
and you won't nye

bit to make the world a pleasant

|

Cypress is the most durable of these Marietta; Miss Marie Yerkes, Mr. — BROWN"’S TIN SHOP havecolds,

place to live in, and think the tree is

|

Paint improves the weathering and Mrs. Reuben Fitzkee, of Bain- Exhausted Bees Dj

WE HAVE

worthless because the fruit is small quality. Martin hcuses and others bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Max Koenig, Forty milligrams, or Sons Phone 109R2

and the branches are protected by

|

that are Placed in exposed situations of Rohrerstown; Mrs. ~ Josephine the weight oftle boa is the toad 33 West Main St., MT. JOY, PA.
QUALITY

spines, then indeed nature is a closed may be painted white to reflect heat

|

Ulrich and children, Helen, Robert, of nectar. It is noted that drowning
look and apples and other fruit need Make the roof with pitch enough to

   
  

  

   

  

 

  

 

   

 

  
  
   

   

not exist outside of a fruit stand.
eet eee:

Feed Cows on Pasture

Grain feeding is necessary when
Cows are on pasture if milk yield is
large. Cows giving more than 20
pounds of milk daily should have
grain if grass is abundant. A common
rule is one pound of grain to each

pounds of milk given by the cow.
Protein content of the grain mixture
need not be above 15 percent.
ed of

Raise Turkeys Successfully
Turkey eggs can be hatched in in-

’s and the poults can be rais-
successfully with ‘brooder stoves.

and mature birds can be
and kept away fromcontam-

 
shed rain readily, or, if level, cut a! bethtown: Misses8roove across the under face of the | Williams,
overhanging part.
ening of the nest cavity helps to and Mrs. Jack Frank, Mrs. Sadiekeep out water. One or two small | Sload, Mrs. Howard Derstler, Mrs.auger holes through the walls near Herman Shue, Mrs. Henry L. Hainesthe top improve the ventilation; or a| Mrs. Henry B. Haines, Mrs. G. A.double roof or compartment above | Harter, Mrs. John Warner, Mrs, Johnthe nest makes a good insulator. En- Singer, Mrs. Joe Huntzinger, Etheltrances to bird houses are usually | Cylp, Ruth Johnstin, Ruth Nolt, Es-placed near the top, and roughening, | ther Nolt, Harriet Hoffman, Mariegrooving, or cleating the inner side | Harter, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hicks,
to climb to the opening.
to place the houses on poles than on Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Sload, Jean andtrees.

away from dense woods.

Fighting the corn borer has help-

Donald, Sylvester, Edward, of Eliza-
Mary and Alice

of Washington, D. C.: Mr.Slanting the op-|and Mrs. Norman Blottenberger, Mr.

the lumber will help young birds | Mrs, C. G. Hicks, Mrs. Allbert Davis
It is better Mrs. Clayton Seifert, Paris Hoffman,

Have the nests fairly low and Lillian

| town.

Sload, Philip S,0ad, all of
—_———

Corn Borer Aids Plowing Apply Potato Sprays
| Spraying of potato vines is

 

1s a common fatality among bees, the

 

 cause being that the insects become |
  So tired while at work that they fall

into lakes or rivers. Ungraceful land-
ings at the apiary, when the honey
gatherer bumps into the hive or drops
to the ground in front of it, are caused
by this same exhaustion. Many bees
after developing routes on which to
cairy nectar are intelligent enough
to rest on the journey back to the
hive.

 

First Black Slaves
The Bedarian civilization of ancient

“gypt, dating about 10000 B. C., is be. | 

 

 

 

 
 'ieved to have included the first black

Sanitary Cleaners
—

and Dyevs Krall’s Meat MarketLadies’ Spring Coats ...... $1.50 Koen&ajoyment West Main St, MOUNT JoyChildren’s Coats .......... $1.25 fi S kGents Coats ............... $1.25 or mo ers HOW ARE YOUR SHOES?Gents Suits $1.25 of Pipe and. DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
. BRING THEM INHARRY F.momma||

\\

Gfarettes

|

Gro° -— REPAIRING CO. slaves.

a

—

By subscribing for the Mount Joy

 

Most Men are Judged by Their
APPEARANCE

Han" “2ngamo
locks

  
ed farmers to better job ‘of soil Tut
preparation. Plowing under all the is
trash is a fundamental control meas-
ure. ture is the greatest of all sprays for

[potato diseases in the field.

ely essential +f successful culture
to be realized. Bordeaux mix-

abso-| Bulletin you can get all the local
news for less than three cents aweek.

of   Patronize Bulletin Advertisers  $1v © $25
DON W. GORRECHT

JEWELER

By   
 

30 W. Main

Up to the Minute Styles,
Expert Barber /

 

W. F. CONRAD
St. MT. Joy,PA.

»

 


